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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
BEFORE THE TRADEMARK TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD
EBAY, INC.,

Opposition No.: 91249500

Opposer,

Mark: BITBAY

v.

Serial No.: 79239507

BITBAY SPÓLKA Z OGRANICZONA
ODPOWIEDZIALNOSCIA,
Applicant.
OPPOSER EBAY, INC.’S RESPONSE TO APPLICANT’S MOTION TO SUSPEND
WITHOUT CONSENT AND
JOINT PROPOSAL FOR SHORT SUSPENSION AND RESETTING OF DEADLINES
eBay, Inc. (“Opposer”) hereby (1) responds to the Motion to Suspend Without Consent
filed by Bitbay Spólka Z Ograniczona Odpowiedzialnoscia (“Applicant”) on November 23, 2019
(5 TTABVUE) and (2) offers a Joint Proposal for Short Suspension and Resetting of Deadlines
to supersede the deadlines previously proposed by Applicant in its Motion.
BACKGROUND
1.

Since as early as October 2017, Opposer has been actively communicating with

Applicant and opposing Applicant’s International Registration No. 1419923 (based on a Polish
national application), which was extend to 55 countries. Opposer has initiated over 25
oppositions; and, with the exception of a handful of jurisdictions, Applicant has elected not to
defend against those oppositions. See Declaration of Hope Hamilton, ¶¶ 2, 8 (“Hamilton Decl.”).
2.

On September 23, 2019, the parties held the discovery conference for this

proceeding and agreed to “wait to serve initial disclosures until the deadline to allow”
Applicant’s counsel to “contact [his] client about consolidating global settlement discussion.”

The Parties also agreed to “circle back as the deadline approaches to discuss suspending the
proceeding if necessary.” Id. at ¶ 3 and Exhibit 1.
3.

On October 11, 2019, Opposer followed up to see if Applicant had any

developments to report on settlement. On October 13, 2019, Applicant’s counsel responded that
he had “not heard back from [Applicant] yet.” Id. at ¶ 4 and Exhibit 2.
4.

On October 17, 2019, Opposer informed Applicant that it was going to proceed

“to fast track this [case] given the numerous proceedings ongoing worldwide.” Id. at ¶ 5 and
Exhibit 3.
5.

On October 28, 2019, Opposer served its first set of discovery requests and

expressly cautioned: “[T]o avoid any confusion, we do not have authorization to extend the
response deadline.” Id. at ¶ 6 and Exhibit 4.
6.

On November 18, 2019, Applicant sent a letter outlining a settlement proposal,

together with a request for consent to suspend the proceeding. Id. at ¶ 7 and Exhibit 5.
7.

Within hours of receiving that settlement proposal and request to suspend,

Opposer responded to reiterate: “[W]e have standing instructions to aggressively litigate all
matters and to consider settlement in parallel. We therefore do not have authority to suspend the
discovery responses deadline or to grant any extensions of time.” Opposer’s counsel also
cautioned that, “[w]e cannot comment on whether eBay would consider this to be a viable
settlement proposal or progress.” Id.
8.

Applicant then elected to file a Motion to Suspend Without Consent on November

25, 2019 (5 TTABVUE).
9.

Applicant’s discovery responses were due November 27, 2019.
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10.

On November 27, 2019, after filing its Motion, Applicant purported to serve

discovery on eBay.
ARGUMENT
First, it is well-established that a unilateral motion to suspend based on one-side’s
position that it has tendered a settlement offer fails to set forth good cause for suspending these
proceedings or delaying deadlines. See Fairline Boats PLC v. The New Hampshire Boats Corp.,
59 U.S.P.Q.2d 1479 (TTAB 2000) (holding that “even if the parties had been discussing
settlement, the mere existence of such negotiations or proposals, without more, would not justify
[applicant’s] delay” and finding “no circumstances . . . to show any exception that proceedings
would not move forward during any negotiations”).
Second, Applicant has overstated the significance of the November 18, 2019 settlement
offer presented to Opposer. Settlement talks between Opposer and Applicant have been ongoing
for over two years. Opposer first contacted Applicant regarding its initial BITBAY application
in Poland in October 2017 (Hamilton Decl. ¶ 2); and the parties have subsequently been engaged
in worldwide opposition proceedings and negotiations ever since. Accordingly, and consistent
with the Board’s decision in MacMillan Bloedel Ltd. v. Arrow-M Corp., 203 U.S.P.Q. 952, 953
(TTAB 1979), “it would be detrimental to suspend merely because [Applicant] has, after [two
years], gotten around to responding to an outstanding settlement proposal.”
Third, Applicant has misrepresented the purported need to “simultaneously coordinat[e]
and devis[e] a defensive strategy against oppositions filed by Opposer in approximately 40
countries/jurisdictions” to justify a delay in responding to discovery. 5 TTABVUE, at 3.
Opposer has initiated 29 (not 40) oppositions; and with the exception of a handful of
jurisdictions, Applicant has elected not to defend. See Hamilton Decl. ¶ 8.
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Fourth and finally, given that Opposer and Applicant have been actively disputing global
registration of the BITBAY mark for over two years, Applicant has no good faith basis to assert
that it was unprepared to timely respond to discovery in this proceeding. Moreover, even though
Opposer initially stated during the discovery conference that it may be open to a possible
suspension for settlement, Opposer informed Applicant of its changed strategy on October 17,
2019. Hamilton Decl. ¶ 5 and Exhibit 3. And, thereafter, Opposer repeatedly cautioned
Applicant’s U.S. counsel that Opposer intended to move forward with the U.S. opposition
proceeding in parallel with discovery and settlement. See Hamilton Decl. ¶ 5-7, Exhibits 3-5.
Applicant’s failure to timely respond to discovery is a result of Applicant’s own lack of
diligence. See Instruments SA, Inc. v. ASI Instruments, Inc., 53 U.S.P.Q.2d 1925 (TTAB 1999)
(finding no good cause to extend).
For these reasons, Applicant has not established good cause to unilaterally suspend these
proceedings without consent.
JOINT PROPOSAL FOR SHORT SUSPENSION AND RESETTING OF DEADLINES
Without waiving the foregoing arguments, Opposer declares (see Hamilton Decl. ¶ 9)
that the Parties have further met and conferred regarding Applicant’s suspension request. And,
in an effort to reset the schedule and clarify existing deadlines, the Parties consent to suspend the
proceeding through January 27, 2020, resetting the deadlines as follows:
Current Schedule

Proposed Schedule

Time to Answer

08/24/2019 (CLOSED)

08/24/2019 (CLOSED)

Deadline for Discovery Conference

09/23/2019 (CLOSED)

09/23/2019 (CLOSED)

Discovery Opens

09/23/2019 (CLOSED)

09/23/2019 (CLOSED)

Initial Disclosures Due

10/23/2019 (CLOSED)

10/23/2019 (CLOSED)

Expert Disclosures Due

02/20/2020

04/21/2020

Discovery Closes

03/21/2020

05/21/2020
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Plaintiff's Pretrial Disclosures Due

05/05/2020

07/05/2020

Plaintiff's 30-day Trial Period Ends

06/19/2020

08/19/2020

Defendant's Pretrial Disclosures Due

07/04/2020

09/03/2020

Defendant's 30-day Trial Period Ends

08/18/2020

10/18/2020

Plaintiff's Rebuttal Disclosures Due

09/02/2020

11/02/2020

Plaintiff's 15-day Rebuttal Period Ends

10/02/2020

12/02/2020

Plaintiff's Opening Brief Due

12/01/2020

01/31/2021

Defendant's Brief Due

12/31/2020

03/02/2021

Plaintiff's Reply Brief Due

01/15/2021

03/17/2021

Request for Oral Hearing (optional) Due

01/25/2021

03/27/2021

The Parties also agree that, unless these proceedings are further suspended with the
consent of both parties, Applicant’s and Opposer’s deadline to respond to outstanding discovery
will be reset to January 27, 2020.
December 16, 2019

Respectfully submitted,
/Hope Hamilton/
Hope Hamilton
Catherine Miller
HOLLAND & HART LLP
P.O. Box 8749
Denver, Colorado 80201
Phone: (303) 473-4822
HIHamilton@hollandhart.com
CCMiller@hollandhart.com
docket@hollandhart.com
ebay@hollandhart.com
Attorney for Opposer
eBay, Inc.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that on December 16, 2019, the undersigned served a copy of the above
RESPONSE TO APPLICANT’S MOTION TO SUSPEND WITHOUT CONSENT AND
JOINT PROPOSAL FOR SHORT SUSPENSION AND RESETTING OF DEADLINES to
Applicant by email at the address below:
Jun-Hwa Jeong
Scott Alprin
Rabin & Berdo PC
1101 14th Street NW, Suite 500
Washington, DC 20005
United States
firm@rabinberdo.com; salprin@rabinberdo.com
/Hope Hamilton/
Hope Hamilton

13958151_1
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
BEFORE THE TRADEMARK TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD
EBAY, INC.,

Opposition No.: 91249500

Opposer,
v.

Mark: BITBAY
Serial No.: 79239507

BITBAY SPÓLKA Z OGRANICZONA
ODPOWIEDZIALNOSCIA,
Applicant.
DECLARATION OF HOPE HAMILTON IN RESPONSE TO APPLICANT’S MOTION
TO SUSPEND WITHOUT CONSENT AND JOINT PROPOSAL FOR SHORT
SUPSENSION AND RESTTING OF DEADLINE
I, Hope Hamilton, declare as follows:
1.

I am an attorney for Holland & Hart LLP, and I am one of the attorneys of record

for Opposer eBay, Inc. (“Opposer”) in this proceeding. I make this declaration based on
personal knowledge.
2.

Since as early as October 2017, Opposer has been actively communicating with

Applicant and opposing Applicant’s International Registration No. 1419923 (based on a Polish
national application), which was extend to 55 countries.
3.

On September 23, 2019, the parties held the discovery conference for the instant

proceeding and agreed to “wait to serve initial disclosures until the deadline to allow”
Applicant’s counsel to “contact [his] client about consolidating global settlement discussion.”
See attached as Exhibit 1 and true and correct copy of an email memorializing those discussions.
4.

Attached as Exhibit 2 are true and correct copies of follow-up emails sent and

received on October 11 and 13, 2019 regarding the status of settlement.

5.

Attached as Exhibit 3 is a true and correct copy of the October 17, 2019 email

from Opposer, informing Applicant that Opposer was going to proceed “to fast track this [case]
given the numerous proceedings ongoing worldwide.” (Although these emails contain FRE 408
headers, no substantive settlement information or proposals were exchanged and they are
therefore not redacted.)
6.

Attached as Exhibit 4 a true and correct copy of Opposer’s October 28, 2019

email in which Opposer stated: “[T]o avoid any confusion, we do not have authorization to
extend the response deadline.”
7.

Attached as Exhibit 5 are true and correct copies of Opposer and Applicant’s

exchanges on November 18, 2019 pertaining to Opposer’s suspension request. (Confidential
settlement communications have been redacted.)
8.

Opposer has initiated 29 oppositions against Applicant; and Applicant has

appeared to defend itself in only 5 of those proceedings. Opposer has also secured favorable
decisions or default judgments in 13 of these proceedings.
9.

On December 16, 2019, I met and conferred by phone with Applicant’s counsel,

Scott Alprin, regarding the Joint Proposal for Short Suspension and Resetting of Deadlines. Mr.
Alprin provided consent on behalf of Applicant to suspend the proceeding through January 27,
2020 (resetting deadlines as set out in Opposer’s Response) and agreeing that, unless these
proceedings are further suspended with the consent of both parties, Applicant’s and Opposer’s
deadline to respond to outstanding discovery will be reset to January 27, 2020.
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
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DATED this 16th day of December 2019.

/s/ Hope Hamilton
Hope Hamilton

13961305_v1
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Exhibit 1

Hope Hamilton
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Catherine C. Miller <CCMiller@hollandhart.com>
Monday, September 23, 2019 12:51 PM
Scott Alprin
Holland & Hart - eBay; Hope Hamilton; Jun-Hwa Jeong; Tracy Zhang
BITBAY / U.S. TTAB Discovery Conference / 78143.1607

Scott,
I rite to e orialize the ter s discussed toda duri g our i itial disco er co fere ce. As a ge eral o ser atio , if
good cause e ists, e are happ to re isit a of the poi ts as the eeds of the proceedi g dictate.
. Protecti e Order. The parties agree to e ou d the Board’s sta dard protecti e order
http://
.uspto.go /trade arks/process/appeal/guideli es/st dag t.jsp .
. Schedule. The parties agree to e ou d the schedule as set. Ho e er, ecause BITBAY is a foreig e tit ,
oth parties ill cooperate to e te d deadli es as a e ecessar to co plete disco er . As e discussed,
oth sides ill ait to ser e i itial disclosures u til the deadli e to allo ou ti e to co tact our clie t a out
co solidati g glo al settle e t discussio s here i the US. We ill circle ack as the deadli e approaches to
discuss suspe di g the proceedi gs if ecessar .
. Disco er . The parties agree that Board Rules a d Federal Rules of Ci il Procedure go er i g disco er shall
appl . Both parties i te d to take disco er rele a t to the Dupo t factors RFPs, I terrogatories, RFAs,
depositio s, e perts, etc. .
. Docu e t Productio s. The parties ill take all ecessar steps to preser e all rele a t electro ic aterials a d
related etadata. The parties ill ha e all a aila le defe ses i the e e t of spoliatio . The parties also agree
to produce docu e ts e ail ith PDF attach e t eari g Bates sta ps e.g., EBAY
…a d
BIT
… . The Parties agree to re isit the ethod a d for of e cha gi g docu e t disco er as the eeds
of the case dictate, i cludi g productio of certai files i ati e for at e.g., E cel, Po erPoi t, etc. .
. Settle e t. We pro ided so e ackgrou d o the glo al dispute. You ill co tact our clie t for a update
regardi g settle e t.
Best regards,
Catheri e

Catherine C. Miller

Attorney, Holland & Hart LLP
1800 Broadway, Suite 300, Boulder, CO 80302
T 303.245.2092

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message is confidential and may be privileged. If you believe that this email has been sent to you in error, please reply to the
sender that you received the message in error; then please delete this e-mail.
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Exhibit 2

Hope Hamilton
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Scott Alprin <salprin@rabinberdo.com>
Sunday, October 13, 2019 1:12 PM
Holland & Hart - eBay
Hope Hamilton; Jun-Hwa Jeong; Tracy Zhang; Catherine C. Miller
Re: BITBAY / U.S. TTAB Discovery Conference / 78143.1607

Hello Hope,
We ha e ot heard ack fro

our clie t et, a d se t a re i der o Frida .

Best regards,
Scott
Scott Alprin
RABIN & BERDO, PC
Patent, Trademark and Copyright Law
1101 14th Street, N.W., Suite 500
Washington DC, 20005
Phone: (202) 371-8976
Fax: (202) 408-0924
Email: firm@rabinberdo.com - address for all official email correspondence
Website: www.rabinberdo.com
The information transmitted in this e-mail is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any review,
retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon, this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. If you received
this e-mail in error, please delete the material from the computer.

Fro : Hope Ha ilto <HIHa ilto @holla dhart.co > o ehalf of Holla d & Hart - eBa <eBa @holla dhart.co >
Se t: Frida , Octo er ,
: PM
To: Scott Alpri <salpri @ra i erdo.co >; Catheri e C. Miller <CCMiller@holla dhart.co >
C : Hope Ha ilto <HIHa ilto @holla dhart.co >; Ju -H a Jeo g <jjeo g@ra i erdo.co >; Trac Zha g
<tzha g@ra i erdo.co >
Su je t: RE: BITBAY / U.S. TTAB Disco er Co fere ce /
.
Scott,
Just checki g i to see if ou’ e had a cha ce to get the full do
eet a d co fer agai o settle e t o other ise.
Tha ks,
-Hope
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load fro

our clie t a d if there is a

reaso to tr to

Hope Hamilton
Holland & Hart LLP
One Boulder Plaza
1800 Broadway, Suite 300
Boulder, Colorado 80302
Phone (303) 473-4822
Fax (303) 416-8842
E-mail: hihamilton@hollandhart.com

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message is confidential and may be privileged. If you believe that this email has been sent to you in error, please reply to the
sender that you received the message in error; then please delete this e-mail. Thank you.

Fro : Scott Alpri <salpri @ra i erdo.co >
Se t: Mo da , Septe er ,
: PM
To: Catheri e C. Miller <CCMiller@holla dhart.co >
C : Holla d & Hart - eBa <eBa @holla dhart.co >; Hope Ha ilto <HIHa ilto @holla dhart.co >; Ju -H a Jeo g
<jjeo g@ra i erdo.co >; Trac Zha g <tzha g@ra i erdo.co >
Su je t: Re: BITBAY / U.S. TTAB Disco er Co fere ce /
.

Catheri e:
It as good to talk ith ou a d our colleague toda
as it Hope, I did 't catch her a e - sorr ! . Please
ote that e do agree ith our su
ar , e pect the follo i g ordi g, as e discussed: "The parties also

agree to produce docu e ts
BIT
… ."

e ail ith PDF attach e t eari g Bates sta ps e.g., EBAY

…a d

Best regards,
Scott Alprin
RABIN & BERDO, PC
Patent, Trademark and Copyright Law
1101 14th Street, N.W., Suite 500
Washington DC, 20005
Phone: (202) 371-8976
Fax: (202) 408-0924
Email: firm@rabinberdo.com - address for all official email correspondence
Website: www.rabinberdo.com
The information transmitted in this e-mail is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any review,
retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon, this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. If you received
this e-mail in error, please delete the material from the computer.

Fro : Catheri e C. Miller <CCMiller@holla dhart.co >
Se t: Mo da , Septe er ,
: PM
To: Scott Alpri <salpri @ra i erdo.co >
C : Holla d & Hart - eBa <eBa @holla dhart.co >; Hope Ha ilto <HIHa ilto @holla dhart.co >; Ju -H a Jeo g
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<jjeo g@ra i erdo.co >; Trac Zha g <tzha g@ra i
Su je t: BITBAY / U.S. TTAB Disco er Co fere ce /

erdo.co >
.

Scott,
I rite to e orialize the ter s discussed toda duri g our i itial disco er co fere ce. As a ge eral o ser atio , if
good cause e ists, e are happ to re isit a of the poi ts as the eeds of the proceedi g dictate.
. Protecti e Order. The parties agree to e ou d the Board’s sta dard protecti e order
http://
.uspto.go /trade arks/process/appeal/guideli es/st dag t.jsp .
. Schedule. The parties agree to e ou d the schedule as set. Ho e er, ecause BITBAY is a foreig e tit ,
oth parties ill cooperate to e te d deadli es as a e ecessar to co plete disco er . As e discussed,
oth sides ill ait to ser e i itial disclosures u til the deadli e to allo ou ti e to co tact our clie t a out
co solidati g glo al settle e t discussio s here i the US. We ill circle ack as the deadli e approaches to
discuss suspe di g the proceedi gs if ecessar .
. Disco er . The parties agree that Board Rules a d Federal Rules of Ci il Procedure go er i g disco er shall
appl . Both parties i te d to take disco er rele a t to the Dupo t factors RFPs, I terrogatories, RFAs,
depositio s, e perts, etc. .
. Docu e t Productio s. The parties ill take all ecessar steps to preser e all rele a t electro ic aterials a d
related etadata. The parties ill ha e all a aila le defe ses i the e e t of spoliatio . The parties also agree
to produce docu e ts e ail ith PDF attach e t eari g Bates sta ps e.g., EBAY
…a d
BIT
… . The Parties agree to re isit the ethod a d for of e cha gi g docu e t disco er as the eeds
of the case dictate, i cludi g productio of certai files i ati e for at e.g., E cel, Po erPoi t, etc. .
. Settle e t. We pro ided so e ackgrou d o the glo al dispute. You ill co tact our clie t for a update
regardi g settle e t.
Best regards,
Catheri e

Catherine C. Miller

Attorney, Holland & Hart LLP
1800 Broadway, Suite 300, Boulder, CO 80302
T 303.245.2092

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message is confidential and may be privileged. If you believe that this email has been sent to you in error, please reply to the
sender that you received the message in error; then please delete this e-mail.
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Exhibit 3

Hope Hamilton
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hope Hamilton <HIHamilton@hollandhart.com> on behalf of Holland & Hart - eBay
<eBay@hollandhart.com>
Thursday, October 17, 2019 10:50 AM
Scott Alprin
Jun-Hwa Jeong; Tracy Zhang; Catherine C. Miller; Hope Hamilton
RE: BITBAY / U.S. TTAB Discovery Conference / 78143.1607

SUBJECT TO FRE 408
Tha ks, Scott. We appreciate the update. As ou ight ha e guessed, e ha e i structio s to fast track this gi e the
u erous proceedi gs o goi g orld ide. Happ to re isit that if a ia le settle e t route prese ts itself.
Tha ks,
-Hope
Fro : Scott Alpri <salpri @ra i erdo.co >
Se t: Thursda , Octo er ,
: AM
To: Holla d & Hart - eBa <eBa @holla dhart.co >
C : Hope Ha ilto <HIHa ilto @holla dhart.co >; Ju -H a Jeo g <jjeo g@ra i
<tzha g@ra i erdo.co >; Catheri e C. Miller <CCMiller@holla dhart.co >
Su je t: Re: BITBAY / U.S. TTAB Disco er Co fere ce /
.

erdo.co >; Trac Zha g

External Email

FRE 408 Appli a le
Dear Hope:
We ha e heard fro our clie t a Polish la fir that our clie t ill e ha i g i ter al discussio s a out ho
to proceed through No e er, a d that e ill e a le to pro ide ou ith a s ers to a of the uestio s
ou raised i our telepho e co fere ce the e d of No e er. I k o that such a dela ill ot e ideal
fro our perspecti e, ut our clie t has asked for our i dulge ce i this regard.
Best regards,

Scott Alprin
RABIN & BERDO, PC
Patent, Trademark and Copyright Law
1101 14th Street, N.W., Suite 500
Washington DC, 20005
Phone: (202) 371-8976
Fax: (202) 408-0924
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Email: firm@rabinberdo.com - address for all official email correspondence
Website: www.rabinberdo.com

The information transmitted in this e-mail is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any review,
retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon, this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. If you received
this e-mail in error, please delete the material from the computer.

Fro : Scott Alpri <salpri @ra i erdo.co >
Se t: Su da , Octo er ,
: PM
To: Holla d & Hart - eBa <eBa @holla dhart.co >
C : Hope Ha ilto <HIHa ilto @holla dhart.co >; Ju -H a Jeo g <jjeo g@ra i
<tzha g@ra i erdo.co >; Catheri e C. Miller <CCMiller@holla dhart.co >
Su je t: Re: BITBAY / U.S. TTAB Disco er Co fere ce /
.

erdo.co >; Trac Zha g

Hello Hope,
We ha e ot heard ack fro

our clie t et, a d se t a re i der o Frida .

Best regards,

Scott

Scott Alprin
RABIN & BERDO, PC
Patent, Trademark and Copyright Law
1101 14th Street, N.W., Suite 500
Washington DC, 20005
Phone: (202) 371-8976
Fax: (202) 408-0924
Email: firm@rabinberdo.com - address for all official email correspondence
Website: www.rabinberdo.com

The information transmitted in this e-mail is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any review,
retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon, this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. If you received
this e-mail in error, please delete the material from the computer.
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Fro : Hope Ha ilto <HIHa ilto @holla dhart.co > o ehalf of Holla d & Hart - eBa <eBa @holla dhart.co >
Se t: Frida , Octo er ,
: PM
To: Scott Alpri <salpri @ra i erdo.co >; Catheri e C. Miller <CCMiller@holla dhart.co >
C : Hope Ha ilto <HIHa ilto @holla dhart.co >; Ju -H a Jeo g <jjeo g@ra i erdo.co >; Trac Zha g
<tzha g@ra i erdo.co >
Su je t: RE: BITBAY / U.S. TTAB Disco er Co fere ce /
.
Scott,
Just checki g i to see if ou’ e had a cha ce to get the full do
eet a d co fer agai o settle e t o other ise.

load fro

our clie t a d if there is a

reaso to tr to

Tha ks,
-Hope

Hope Hamilton
Holland & Hart LLP
One Boulder Plaza
1800 Broadway, Suite 300
Boulder, Colorado 80302
Phone (303) 473-4822
Fax (303) 416-8842
E-mail: hihamilton@hollandhart.com

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message is confidential and may be privileged. If you believe that this email has been sent to you in error, please reply to the
sender that you received the message in error; then please delete this e-mail. Thank you.

Fro : Scott Alpri <salpri @ra i erdo.co >
Se t: Mo da , Septe er ,
: PM
To: Catheri e C. Miller <CCMiller@holla dhart.co >
C : Holla d & Hart - eBa <eBa @holla dhart.co >; Hope Ha ilto <HIHa ilto @holla dhart.co >; Ju -H a Jeo g
<jjeo g@ra i erdo.co >; Trac Zha g <tzha g@ra i erdo.co >
Su je t: Re: BITBAY / U.S. TTAB Disco er Co fere ce /
.

Catheri e:
It as good to talk ith ou a d our colleague toda
as it Hope, I did 't catch her a e - sorr ! . Please
ote that e do agree ith our su
ar , e pect the follo i g ordi g, as e discussed: "The parties also
agree to produce docu e ts
BIT
… ."

e ail ith PDF attach e t eari g Bates sta ps e.g., EBAY

Best regards,
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…a d

Scott Alprin
RABIN & BERDO, PC
Patent, Trademark and Copyright Law
1101 14th Street, N.W., Suite 500
Washington DC, 20005
Phone: (202) 371-8976
Fax: (202) 408-0924
Email: firm@rabinberdo.com - address for all official email correspondence
Website: www.rabinberdo.com

The information transmitted in this e-mail is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any review,
retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon, this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. If you received
this e-mail in error, please delete the material from the computer.

Fro : Catheri e C. Miller <CCMiller@holla dhart.co >
Se t: Mo da , Septe er ,
: PM
To: Scott Alpri <salpri @ra i erdo.co >
C : Holla d & Hart - eBa <eBa @holla dhart.co >; Hope Ha ilto <HIHa ilto @holla dhart.co >; Ju -H a Jeo g
<jjeo g@ra i erdo.co >; Trac Zha g <tzha g@ra i erdo.co >
Su je t: BITBAY / U.S. TTAB Disco er Co fere ce /
.
Scott,
I rite to e orialize the ter s discussed toda duri g our i itial disco er co fere ce. As a ge eral o ser atio , if
good cause e ists, e are happ to re isit a of the poi ts as the eeds of the proceedi g dictate.
. Protecti e Order. The parties agree to e ou d the Board’s sta dard protecti e order
http://
.uspto.go /trade arks/process/appeal/guideli es/st dag t.jsp .
. Schedule. The parties agree to e ou d the schedule as set. Ho e er, ecause BITBAY is a foreig e tit ,
oth parties ill cooperate to e te d deadli es as a e ecessar to co plete disco er . As e discussed,
oth sides ill ait to ser e i itial disclosures u til the deadli e to allo ou ti e to co tact our clie t a out
co solidati g glo al settle e t discussio s here i the US. We ill circle ack as the deadli e approaches to
discuss suspe di g the proceedi gs if ecessar .
. Disco er . The parties agree that Board Rules a d Federal Rules of Ci il Procedure go er i g disco er shall
appl . Both parties i te d to take disco er rele a t to the Dupo t factors RFPs, I terrogatories, RFAs,
depositio s, e perts, etc. .
. Docu e t Productio s. The parties ill take all ecessar steps to preser e all rele a t electro ic aterials a d
related etadata. The parties ill ha e all a aila le defe ses i the e e t of spoliatio . The parties also agree
to produce docu e ts e ail ith PDF attach e t eari g Bates sta ps e.g., EBAY
…a d
BIT
… . The Parties agree to re isit the ethod a d for of e cha gi g docu e t disco er as the eeds
of the case dictate, i cludi g productio of certai files i ati e for at e.g., E cel, Po erPoi t, etc. .

4

. Settle e t. We pro ided so e ackgrou d o the glo al dispute. You ill co tact our clie t for a update
regardi g settle e t.
Best regards,
Catheri e

Catherine C. Miller

Attorney, Holland & Hart LLP
1800 Broadway, Suite 300, Boulder, CO 80302
T 303.245.2092

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message is confidential and may be privileged. If you believe that this email has been sent to you in error, please reply to the
sender that you received the message in error; then please delete this e-mail.
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Exhibit 4

Hope Hamilton
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Hope Hamilton <HIHamilton@hollandhart.com>
Monday, October 28, 2019 6:04 PM
firm@rabinberdo.com; Scott Alprin
Catherine C. Miller; Amanda N. Marston; Dardoh S. Skinner
First Set of Discovery - BITAY / 79239507 / US / 78143.1607
eBay 1st Rogs to Bitbay[13755396v1].PDF; eBay 1st RFPs to Bitbay[13755391v1].PDF

Scott,
Please fi d attached eBa ’s first re uests for productio a d i terrogatories. We look for ard to recei i g ou clie t’s
ti el respo ses. A d, to a oid a co fusio , e do ot ha e authorizatio to e te d the respo se deadli es.
Regards,
-Hope
Hope Hamilton
Holland & Hart LLP
One Boulder Plaza
1800 Broadway, Suite 300
Boulder, Colorado 80302
Phone (303) 473-4822
Fax (303) 416-8842
E-mail: hihamilton@hollandhart.com

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message is confidential and may be privileged. If you believe that this email has been sent to you in error, please reply to the
sender that you received the message in error; then please delete this e-mail. Thank you.
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Exhibit 5

Hope Hamilton
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Scott Alprin <salprin@rabinberdo.com>
Monday, November 18, 2019 6:55 PM
Holland & Hart - eBay
Catherine C. Miller; Amanda N. Marston; Dardoh S. Skinner; Jun-Hwa Jeong; Firm RB; Tracy Zhang;
Hope Hamilton
Re: First Set of Discovery - BITBAY / 79239507 / US / 78143.1607

Dear Hope:
Tha k ou for our e- ail. Your effort to reco fir
certai l appreciated.

our clie t's positio a d a oid

isu dersta di gs is

We are hopeful that eBa ca ree aluate its decisio to aggressi el litigate o that our clie t has proposed
a alid settle e t offer i good faith.
We look for ard to heari g fro

ou.

Best regards,
Scott Alprin
RABIN & BERDO, PC
Patent, Trademark and Copyright Law
1101 14th Street, N.W., Suite 500
Washington DC, 20005
Phone: (202) 371-8976
Fax: (202) 408-0924
Email: firm@rabinberdo.com - address for all official email correspondence
Website: www.rabinberdo.com
The information transmitted in this e-mail is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any review,
retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon, this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. If you received
this e-mail in error, please delete the material from the computer.

Fro : Hope Ha ilto <HIHa ilto @holla dhart.co > o ehalf of Holla d & Hart - eBa <eBa @holla dhart.co >
Se t: Mo da , No e er ,
: PM
To: Scott Alpri <salpri @ra i erdo.co >
C : Catheri e C. Miller <CCMiller@holla dhart.co >; A a da N. Marsto <ANMarsto @holla dhart.co >; Dardoh S.
Ski er <DSSki er@holla dhart.co >; Ju -H a Jeo g <jjeo g@ra i erdo.co >; Fir RB <fir @ra i erdo.co >;
Trac Zha g <tzha g@ra i erdo.co >; Hope Ha ilto <HIHa ilto @holla dhart.co >
Su je t: RE: First Set of Disco er - BITBAY /
/ US /
.
Scott,
Your aggressi e respo se is u justified. I additio to our discussio s duri g our disco er co fere ce, e also told ou
i a Octo er e ail that our clie t has i structed us to fast track all atters. Those i structio s ha e ot
cha ged. A d the purpose of
earlier e ail of toda as to re-co fir that positio as a courtes to ou –
1

Our clie t has ee de oti g ost of its e erg to orki g o coordi ati g a possi le settle e t, a d, to e
clear, e eed additio al ti e.
Your clie t's i structio s see i fle i le, a d appear to e a good a to e iscerate trust et ee the parties,
a d, i
ie , has placed the hole deal i jeopard . While it a e eBa 's strateg to aggressi el litigate
a d egotiate i parallel, that is ot our clie t's idea of a health recipe for egotiatio s. I pla o ad isi g
our clie t that it ould e ise to ithdra the offer hile eBa i sists o le eragi g a i u pressure
agai st it, ithout e e agreei g to a si ple -da cessatio of "hostilities" to re ie a offer ade i good
faith.
You a ot ha e authorizatio to e te d the respo se deadli es, ut please ask. I co sider this a urge t
atter that re uires eBa 's atte tio before the holida s, if possi le.
Best regards,
Scott Alprin
RABIN & BERDO, PC
Patent, Trademark and Copyright Law
1101 14th Street, N.W., Suite 500
Washington DC, 20005
Phone: (202) 371-8976
Fax: (202) 408-0924
Email: firm@rabinberdo.com - address for all official email correspondence
Website: www.rabinberdo.com
The information transmitted in this e-mail is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any review,
retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon, this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. If you received
this e-mail in error, please delete the material from the computer.

Fro : Hope Ha ilto <HIHa ilto @holla dhart.co >
Se t: Mo da , No e er ,
: PM
To: Scott Alpri <salpri @ra i erdo.co >
C : Catheri e C. Miller <CCMiller@holla dhart.co >; A a da N. Marsto <ANMarsto @holla dhart.co >; Dardoh S.
Ski er <DSSki er@holla dhart.co >; Ju -H a Jeo g <jjeo g@ra i erdo.co >; Fir RB <fir @ra i erdo.co >
Su je t: RE: First Set of Disco er - BITBAY /
/ US /
.
Scott,
Just a uick ote to ack o ledge receipt of our letter. We ill discuss this offer ith our clie t a d re ert he
ha e i structio s. We ote, ho e er, that e a ot ha e i structio s u til after the Tha ksgi i g Holida .

e

I additio , e ote our re uest to suspe d the deadli e to respo d to the outsta di g disco er re uests i the U.S.
proceedi g. Co siste t ith our discussio s duri g the disco er co fere ce for this atter, e ha e sta di g
i structio s to aggressi el litigate all atters a d to co sider settle e t i parallel. We therefore do ot ha e
authorit to suspe d the disco er respo se deadli e or to gra t a e te sio s of ti e.
Regards,
-Hope
3

-Hope
Hope Hamilton
Holland & Hart LLP
One Boulder Plaza
1800 Broadway, Suite 300
Boulder, Colorado 80302
Phone (303) 473-4822
Fax (303) 416-8842
E-mail: hihamilton@hollandhart.com

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message is confidential and may be privileged. If you believe that this email has been sent to you in error, please reply to the
sender that you received the message in error; then please delete this e-mail. Thank you.
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